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Mason and Frankie in Year 6.
You were chosen to represent Moorside in our
Virtual Tour and did a brilliant job! You were
chosen to do this because you are an example
of everything that we hold dear at Moorside.
You have continued to display these qualities
this week, where your motivation and
commitment to your learning has shone
through in the quality of work you are
producing through remote learning. You have
really impressed both your teachers and me.
Keep up the good work!
Red
Lilly P
Imaan

1F

Dojo Team Winner

Nursery

Arion

Team Green

Arion has been trying really hard this week to be
kind to his friends. He is excellent at our new
Math’s work and has listened carefully to ensure
he understands. Arion is trying hard to use his
words when something has upset him and this is
great to see. Keep up the good work Arion!

RM

Grace Turner

Grace is a fantastic role model to all. She
consistently shows high levels of concentration
and tries her best. Her manners are just as
fantastic and she never misses a chance to help a
friend in need!

RC

Amy Dewsbury

1F

Jack

Amy takes great pleasure in trying her hardest ad
being praised for her hard work. She is always
wearing a smile and is trying particularly hard in
small group work with Mrs Everton. She is also
trying really hard with her handwriting and
reading at home. She is really polishing her
sparkle at the moment! Well done Amy!
Jack is a hard-working member of 1F. This week
we have been looking at money in Math and I
have noticed how amazing he has worked at
solving money problems. He always puts in lots
of effort into all his work and it does not go
unnoticed! Keep up the great work Jack! 😊

1B

Charlie

Charlie is a delight to have in Year 1. This week I
have noticed how much more confident he is in
class. He has been participating more in group
discussions, and he is continuing to produce
fantastic work. Keep it up Charlie!

2T

Reeva

Reeva has a fantastic attitude to learning and is
always ready to learn. She is kind, always cheers
on other children and is thrilled to see other
people succeed. Keep up the brilliant attitude
Reeva!

2R

Grayson

Grayson has had a great week in class. He has
worked hard and challenged himself in every
lesson. He is making fantastic progress in all his
subjects. Keep it up Grayson!

3R

All of 3R

This week has been a tricky week for all the
home learners in Year 3. We would like to say a
big well done to everyone who tried their best to
complete their work.
They carried on growing their brains from home!

3F

All of 3F

This week has been a tricky week for all the
home learners in Year 3. We would like to say a
big well done to everyone who tried their best to
complete their work.
They carried on growing their brains from home!

4B

Eva

Eva has really settled down and is putting all her
efforts into her work. She has made really good
progress in reading and maths. Well done Eva!

4A

Poppy

5T

Grace

Poppy has been working incredibly hard recently.
The quality of her work is consistently excellent
across all subjects and her effort is also
outstanding. Poppy is also an excellent friend to
the other children in class and her small acts of
kindness are spotted and much appreciated by
the staff in year 4. Well done Poppy.
Great attitude to her learning as well as being
respectful of our learning space and the other
people in it. Grace has had a fantastic week and
I’m very pleased for her. Well done Grace!

5W

Deaken

Deaken has worked exceptionally hard on his
handwriting since last year and has been
ensuring he’s taking pride in all his learning. He
scored very well on his reading test, which shows
how much he enjoys reading and growing his
brain. He’s levelling up and progressing well on
Reading Plus too. Keep up the excellent work
Deaken.

6C

Ollie

For a fantastic week. Ollie has produced some
excellent remote learning in Year 6. He’s thought
creatively about how he presents his work, even
producing videos.

6I/B

Jack

Jack has kept us entertained this week, making
us laugh out loud. He has come up with some
interesting way of being physically active at
home.

